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ABSTRACT: Among the nitrated and oxygenated polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (NPAHs and OPAHs) are some of the most hazardous
substances to public health, mainly because of their carcinogenicity and
oxidative potential. Despite these concerns, the concentrations and fate
of NPAHs and OPAHs in the atmospheric environment are largely
unknown. Ambient air concentrations of 18 NPAHs, 5 quinones, and 5
other OPAHs were determined at two urban and one regional
background sites in central Europe. At one of the urban sites, the total
(gas and particulate) concentrations of Σ10OPAHs were 10.0 ± 9.2 ng/
m3 in winter and 3.5 ± 1.6 ng/m3 in summer. The gradient to the
regional background site exceeded 1 order of magnitude. Σ18NPAH
concentrations were typically 1 order of magnitude lower than OPAHs.
Among OPAHs, 9-fluorenone and (9,10)-anthraquinone were the most
abundant species, accompanied by benzanthrone in winter. (9,10)-
Anthraquinone represented two-thirds of quinones. We found that a large fraction of the target substance particulate mass was
carried by submicrometer particles. The derived inhalation bioaccessibility in the PM10 size fraction is found to be ≈5% of the total
ambient concentration of OPAHs and up to ≈2% for NPAHs. For 9-fluorenone and (9,10)-anthraquinone, up to 86 and 18%,
respectively, were found at the rural site. Our results indicate that water solubility could function as a limiting factor for
bioaccessibility of inhaled particulate NPAHs and OPAHs, without considerable effect of surfactant lipids and proteins in the lung
lining fluid.
1. INTRODUCTION
Organic chemicals contribute significantly to air pollution and
its adverse health effects.1,2 A number of parent polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), including the often monitored
benzo[a]pyrene have been identified as substances of high
concern;3 some are mutagenic and carcinogenic4 and across
Europe PAHs represent the greatest environmental exposure
health risk.5 Many organic contaminants in the atmosphere are
bound to fine particles. The health risk attributable to more
polar constituents of particulate organic matter (POM) is not
fully characterized and it is potentially related to diseases most
commonly attributed to cigarette smoke exposure.1,6,7 This
fraction contains the strongest mutagens, which are nitrated
PAHs (NPAHs, such as the dinitropyrenes), and the quinones,
a subgroup of oxygenated PAHs (OPAHs). The mutagenicity
and carcinogenicity of many quinones is high compared to
parent PAHs,8 because they form strong DNA adducts.9
Moreover, quinones, through redox cycling with the
corresponding semi- or hydro-quinones, promote formation
of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and some of them are strong
mutagens and carcinogens. ROS cause oxidative stress
associated with chronic diseases.10,11 The NPAHs’ biological
effects are usually stronger than those of the parent compounds
(PAHs). This has been documented for the mutagenicity of
fluoranthene, pyrene, chrysene, and benzanthrone (BAN) and
their nitrated derivatives8,12−15 and for developmental toxicity
of phenanthrene, anthracene, pyrene, and BAN and their
nitrated derivatives.16
NPAHs and OPAHs are co-emitted with soot in all
combustion processes and they are abundant in polluted
air.17−19 Several (or many) NPAHs and OPAHs are formed
through photoreactions of PAHs.20,21
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Whereas PAHs are regularly monitored and have been
extensively studied in the atmospheric environment, NPAH
and OPAH are not included in existing air monitoring
programs, and have only recently attracted attention in the
context of urban air quality. In urban areas, the concentrations
of ΣNPAHs and ΣOPAHs are typically in the of range 0.1−3
and 4−20 ng m−3, respectively,22−26 though the number of
compounds included in each study differs, leading to additional
variance. Little is known about the NPAHs’ and OPAHs’
atmospheric fate and distribution in background atmospheres
and remote env i ronment s compared to urban
areas.22,23,25,27−31 OPAHs in air have been only occasionally
studied in rural or remote environments.17,22
Heterogeneous oxidation of PAHs and quinones and
incomplete combustion processes lead to the formation of
environmentally persistent free radicals (EPFRs) included in
particulate matter (PM32). EPFRs are organic radicals with
semiquinone-like and phenoxyl-like chemical structure having
lifetimes of > 1 day (up to months). Semiquinones are
intermediates in quinone/hydroquinone chemistry.33 Also,
nitration may turn parent PAHs into a ROS-generating
compound.34−37 Upon dissolution in water, EPFRs are able
to form ROS through a catalytic process. . Therefore, EPFRs
play a key role in the oxidation process and redox chemistry of
PAH, and in generating ROS.38,39
However, the complete pollutant mass in air may not be
bioaccessible upon inhalation as dissolution of the substance in
the epithelial lung lining fluid (LLF) is a prerequisite for
biological activity. This prerequisite is not needed, however,
when the substances are carried by ultrafine particles, which
may penetrate membranes completely.40,41 Unlike heavy
metals in PM,42,43 the fraction of POM that is soluble in
LLF has hardly been studied.44
The aim of this present study was to determine
concentrations of NPAHs and OPAHs in the aerosol in
central Europe, spanning the range from background air to
heavily polluted air. The long-range transport potential of these
pollutants is addressed by determining the particulate mass
fraction and the mass size distribution. Furthermore, we study
the concentration of EPFR in the samples. For the first time,
we quantify inhalation bioaccessibility of these pollutants in
particulate matter (PM) based on solubility in simulated LLF.
The biological effects of the targeted compounds are the focus
of a companion paper.45
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Sampling Sites. Air samples were collected at two
urban and one rural site in the Czech Republic, Kladno-
Švermov (50°10′01″N/14°06′15″E) during 10−14 February
2016, Ostrava-Prǐvoz (49°51′23″N/18°16′11″E) during 15−
27 February and 5−17 September 2016 and Kosětice
(49°34′24″N/15°04′49″E) during 13 February to 3 March
2017, respectively (Figure S1). In Kladno, an industrial town
(≈70,000 inhabitants), no major industries were working
during the campaign. The Ostrava site is located relatively
central to the industrial area (≈500,000 inhabitants). It is a
station of the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute (CHMI),
and within 3 km of the site are 210 coke (fuel coke) furnaces, a
large metallurgical plant, a waste incinerator, and other
industries. Ostrava is a hot spot of air pollution in Europe.46−48
Previous studies have measured parent PAH abundance to be
significantly greater than reference sites and the biological
effects of PM are evident, especially during winter.49−52
The rural site, Kosětice, is in the central Czech Republic
located in a mixed agricultural and forested area. This site
reflects the central European background and is part of the
European Monitoring Environmental Programme (EMEP).
2.2. Sampling. Particulate and gas phase samples were
collected side by side by a high-volume air sampler Digitel
DH77 (DIGITEL, Hegnau, Switzerland) and a high-volume
six-stage slot impactor Baghirra HV-100P (Baghirra, Prague,
CZ). All samplers had PM10 inlets. The DIGITEL sampler was
equipped with a quartz fiber filter (QFF, Whatman GE,
Buckinghamshire, UK) and, downstream, two polyurethane
foam (PUF) plugs (Molitan, Brěclav, Czech Republic, density
0.030 g cm−3, placed in a glass cartridge) in series (0.95 L total
volume). The Baghirra sampler was equipped with a multistage
cascade impactor (Tisch Environmetal Inc., Cleves, USA,
series 230, model 235) with five impactor stages, correspond-
ing to 10−7.2, 7.2−3, 3−1.5, 1.5−0.95, and 0.95−0.49 μm of
aerodynamic particle size, D, (spaced roughly equal Δlog D)
and a backup filter collecting particles <0.49 μm. In the
impactor, PM was collected on a slotted QFF (TE-230-QZ,
Tisch Environmental Inc., Cleves, USA, 14.3 × 13.7 cm) and
the backup filter was a QFF (Whatman). PUFs were cleaned
[8 h-extraction in acetone and 8 h in dichloromethane
(DCM)], wrapped in two layers of aluminum foil, placed
into zip-lock polyethylene bags, and kept in the freezer prior to
deployment. The samplers were operated at constant flow rates
of ≈29 (Digitel, 24 h sampling) and ≈68 m3 h−1 (Baghirra, 96
h sampling).
During each sampling campaign, the deployed filter and
PUF samples were kept on site and during transport remained
in cool boxes at ≈0 °C, then stored at ≤−18 °C until
gravimetry, cutting (and punching) and subsequent extraction
(or LLF leaching). For ESR, the filter punches were kept at
≈−78 °C.
2.3. Chemical Analysis. Air samples, PUFs, and QFFs,
were extracted using automated warm Soxhlet extraction. The
NPAHs and OPAHs were analyzed by atmospheric pressure
gas-chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (GC-APCI-
MS/MS). Details and QA data are given in the Supporting
Information, S1.2.
Ten OPAHs were targeted (Σ10OPAHs), that is, 1,4-
naphthoquinone ((1,4)O2NAP), 1-naphthylaldehyde (1-
(CHO)NAP), 9H-fluoren-9-one (9OFLN), 1,4- and 9,10-
anthraquinone ((1,4)-, (9,10)O2ANT), 11H-benzo[a]- and
-[b]fluoren-11-one (11OBaFL, 11OBbFL), BAN (or 7H-
benzo[de]anthracene-7-one), benzo[a]anthracene-7,12-dione
((7,12)O2BAA) and 5,12-naphthacenequinone ((5,12)-
O2NAC, also called tetracenequinone). 18 NPAHs were
targeted (Σ18NPAHs), namely, 1- and 2-nitronaphthalin (1-,
2NNAP), 3- and 5-nitroacenaphthene (3-, 5NACE), 2-
nitrofluorene (2NFLN), 9-nitroanthracene (9NANT), 3- and
9-nitrophenanthrene (3-, 9NPHE), 2- and 3-nitrofluoranthene
(2-, 3NFLT), 1- and 2-nitropyrene (1-, 2NPYR), 7-
nitrobenzo[a]anthracene (7NBAA), 6-nitrochrysene
(6NCHR), 1,3-, 1,6- and 1,8-dinitropyrenes ((1,3)-, (1,6)-,
(1,8)N2PYR) and 6-nitrobenzo[a]pyrene. All concentration
data are corrected for field blank levels. The method and QA/
QC are described in detail in Supporting Information, S1.2.
The acronyms and chemical structures of the targeted
compounds are shown in Table S1a,b of the Supporting
Information.
EPFRs in the lowermost impactor stage samples (<0.49 μm)
were analyzed using continuous-wave electron paramagnetic
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resonance (EPR) spectroscopy as described in our recent
studies.53,54 The method is described in Supporting
Information, S1.3. Meteorological parameters, inorganic trace
gases, and aerosol parameters (number concentration) were
measured on site. Transition metals, lead, and PM total
elemental and carbon fraction concentrations were determined
off-line from punches of baked quartz filters. The methods are
described in the Supporting Information, S1.5.
2.4. Bioaccessibility. For the bioaccessible fractions of the
target substances in PM, f bio, 1.2 cm
2 of QFFs were immersed
in 20 mL of simulated LLF by shaking (60 rpm) in a 100 mL
flask for over 24 h in an incubator at 37 °C, in the dark. For
QFFs exposed below impactor slots, each three out of the 10
strips (length 12 cm) were leached. The leachates were filtered
(0.45 μm cellulose acetate membrane), spiked with internal
standards, concentrated, and purified on SPE disks [BAKER-
BOND Speedisk DVB H2O-philic, sequentially methanol and
methanol/acetone (1:1) elution]. Two simulated LLFs were
used, that is,, either artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF55) or
modified Gamble’s solution (SELF56). ALF mimics the
chemical environment created by macrophage activity. It is
an acidic aqueous electrolyte without lipids, pH 4.5. SELF
mimics both viscous and lipid qualities. It is a dispersion of a
neutral aqueous electrolyte with lipids, proteins, and
antioxidants, pH 7.4. The compositions are given in the
Supporting Information, Table S2.
The NPAH and OPAH concentrations in LLF leachates
were obtained by liquid−liquid extraction using 5 mL of n-
hexane/DCM (4:1) mixture for 5 min, in an orbital shaker.
The extraction was repeated three times and extracts pooled
for further clean-up. The extract was cleaned using a silica
column (5 g of silica, 0.063−0.200 mm, activated at 150 °C for
12 h, 10% deactivated with water) and 1 g of Na2SO4. Target
compounds were eluted with 5 mL of n-hexane followed by 50
mL of DCM. The eluate volume was reduced by a stream of
nitrogen in a TurboVap II (Caliper Life Sciences, USA)
concentrator unit and transferred into a vial. Terphenyl and
PCB121 were added as internal injection standards; the final
volume was 200 μL. NPAHs and OPAHs were determined
using the same method as for DCM extracts; see Section 2.3.
The bioaccessible fraction was derived as f bio_p = cp LLF/
cp DCM. Larger uncertainties propagated for low concentrations
cp LLF and cp DCM [close to limit of quantification (LOQ)]
whenever blank values varied considerably. This applied to
1(CHO)NAP in the Kosětice and for (1,4)O2NAP in the
Ostrava winter campaign.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Concentration Levels, Phase, and Mass Size
Distributions. The levels of the targeted substance classes in
air (total concentrations, i.e., gas and particulate) during the
campaigns are listed in Table 1 and the time series are shown
in Figure S2. The urban sites are noticeably more polluted than
the rural background site. This applies not only to OPAHs,
which are completely or mostly from primary emissions, but
also to NPAHs, which to a large extent are formed through
photoreactions of PAH (secondary sources).20,21 The urban−
rural contrast is also reflected in the PM10 and PM2.5
concentrations, the C, Fe, and Pb contents of PM, and the
NOx and CO levels (Table 1; additional elements in PM are
presented in Figure S3). Nevertheless, the levels at the
background site, Kosětice, clearly indicate polluted air, which
was also noted by previous studies.57−59 The OPAH
concentrations at the Kosětice and Ostrava sites corresponded
to 5−10% of the parent PAH levels typically observed there in
these seasons.59−62 NPAHs corresponded to 20−25% of
OPAHs at the urban site Ostrava, in both seasons, but to
only ≈3 and ≈1% of OPAHs at the rural background and the
urban site Kladno, respectively (Table 1). In PM10, the mass
mixing ratio of OPAHs was 250 ppmm (0.025%) and of
NPAHs 45 ppmm in Ostrava in winter; ≈50% of these values
were found at the same site in summer and ≈20% of these at
the background site in winter (Table 1).
The pollution by heavy metals in Ostrava air were found
particularly high, and independent of season (Table 1, Figure
S3), and must be seen in the context of the local metallurgical
industries and coal production and burning.46,61 For example,
Fe and Zn at our urban site in Ostrava fall within the ranges
spanned by other sites in Ostrava61 and exceed typical levels of
urban areas in Europe (e.g., by a factor of 3 for Grenoble,
France63). The pollution at the urban sites is less reflected by




+), because these are regionally distributed pollutants,
exhibiting a low urban-to-rural gradient.64
The particulate mass fractions, θ = cp/(cg + cp), varied
considerably across sites and seasons (Table S3): the shift to
Table 1. Overview of Pollution during Campaigns: Targeted Organic Pollutant Concentrations (OPAH, NPAH) Total (ctotal =
cg + cp) Concentrations (ng m
−3; Mean (min−max) (Mixing Ratios in PM10, ppmm), Together with PM Size Fraction
Concentrations PM10, PM2.5 (μg m
−3) Inorganic Gaseous Pollutants and Meteorological Dataa
rural background urban
Kosětice winter Kladno winter Ostrava winter Ostrava summer
Σ10OPAH (ng m−3) 0.51 (0.26−0.83) 5.6 (2.2−9.0) 10.0 (2.3−34.2) 3.98 (0.59−6.56)
Σ10OPAH (ppmm) (44) (380) (250) (99)
Σ18NPAH (ng m−3) 0.016 (0.004−0.037) 0.064 (0.004−0.14) 1.8 (0.2−8.1) 1.05 (0.09−2.28)
Σ18NPAH (ppmm) (1.2) (3.3) (45) (26)
PM10/PM2.5 (μg m
−3) 9.1/5.9 16.9/15.4 39.9/34.2 40.2/30.1
EC/OC (μg m−3) 0.1/1.4 0.9/6.9 1.4/7.1 1.4/6.0




+ (μg m−3) 1.1/2.3/1.8 1.1/3.9/1.8 2.2/4.2/3.2 n.d.
Fe/Pb (ng m−3) 62/1.2 186/6.8 977/21 1285/20
temperature (°C) 4.9 (−2 to −13) 0.9 (−6 to −10) 4.1 (−4 to −15) 20 (11−29)
rel. humidity (%) 72 (35−98) 79 (47−95) 80 (41−97) 70 (35−95)
wind velocity (m s−1) 4.5 (0.6−11.1) 1.4 (<0.2−7.7) 1.2 (<0.1 to −4.0) 0.7 (0.1−2.7)
an.d. = no data.
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the gas-phase from winter to summer is very pronounced for
the NPAHs, found almost completely in the gas-phase in the
Ostrava summer campaign. This behavior resembles that of
parent PAHs, which is caused by the effect of temperature on
the interaction energies of the PM adsorbing and absorbing
phases.31,65 The phase partitioning is somewhat inconsistent
for OPAHs, with θ higher for (1,4)O2NAP, 1(CHO)NAP and
9OFLN in summer, and also for Σ10OPAH (θ = 0.88 vs 0.77 in
winter; Table S3b). (1,4)O2NAP and 9OFLN are expected to
be mainly in the gas-phase in winter, with estimated θ ≤ 0.2 at
freezing point;66 lower θ is expected for these substances in
summer. Low particulate mass fraction in winter could be
explained by slow relaxation to equilibrium in the immediate
vicinity of the source, which may become significant if the
emission temperature is far higher than the ambient temper-
ature. In fact, during the summer days with maximum values of
the aforementioned OPAHs, advection was from northerly
directions, which was rare during the winter campaign. These
high OPAH levels could be related to emission sources in this
highly industrial area, north of the site. Wind velocity was very
low during all campaigns at the urban sites, whereas it was
elevated at the background site. Correspondingly, mixing was
certainly lower at the urban sites (located in the low land) than
at the background site (highland).
The OPAH levels at Ostrava reflect the site as a hot spot of
air pollution. Most OPAH levels indicate that contamination is
greater in comparison with other urban sites worldwide.17
However, the PAH concentrations reported in polluted areas
of North China and North India were even higher (e.g., refs 67
and 68). The levels at the other urban site, Kladno, were
approximately half those in Ostrava, and an order of magnitude
higher than at the background site, Kosětice (Table 1).
The NPAH levels varied much more across sites, in the
range of 0.01−10 ng m−3, which is the NPAH concentration
range anticipated for polluted atmospheres in general.18,19
Noticeable is the big difference of NPAH levels at the two
urban sites, much greater than for OPAHs, which indicates
strong local sources of NPAH at Ostrava (Table 1). This is
most likely related to domestic heating, as these sources are
insignificant in summer. Fuel use in the two areas, however, is
reported to be rather similar.69 It should be noted that higher
atmospheric mixing typically occurring during summer did not
contribute to the seasonal gradients in Ostrava, as indicated by
the same PM10 and PM2.5 levels during the winter and summer
campaigns (Table 1). Half of this NPAH gradient is actually
explained by one substance, 9NANT (0.85 and 0.01 ng m−3 in
winter and summer, respectively; Table S3a, Figure S4a). The
relatively high abundance of 9NANT in the particulate phase
in both precipitation and air was previously reported from
urban and background sites in the region.66,70 Similar gradients
between the urban sites (and insignificance in Ostrava in
summer) are found for the four-ring OPAHs (11OBaFL
through (5,12)O2NAC; Table S3b). 9NANT is a major
component of PAH and its derivatives’ exposure in households
using coal, but also wood71,72 and was found in ambient air
dominated by road traffic emissions (diesel20). High OPAH
concentrations observed in Ostrava in winter may be strongly
influenced by major polluters in the urban area, that is, a coke
plant (≈1 km away), a metallurgical plant (ca. 3 km away, with
a coke oven, sintering plant, and blast furnace), and coal
combustion in general.73 Coal burning for domestic heating is
another significant source during the cold season. A small
fraction, ≈2.5%, of the households in the Ostrava area use coal
exclusively for heating and up to 20% of households may use
coal occasionally; both fractions are similar to the average use
in the Czech Republic.69 The strong fingerprint of coal on
PAHs in air has been verified in winter atmospheric
monitoring previously.74 A significantly greater number of
households in neighboring Poland may use coal75 and could
influence winter concentrations. Because of high coal usage
and low energy efficiency, Polish cities rank highest on air
pollution indicators in Europe.76
Most of the NPAH and OPAH in the particulate phase were
carried by submicrometer particles, that is, 55−95% (campaign
means, Table S4a, Figures S5 and S7). This corresponded to
mass median diameters (MMDs) in the range 0.08−0.14 and
0.06−0.82 μm for NPAHs and OPAHs, respectively (Table
S4a).
In most cases, the distribution among the two submicrom-
eter impactor stages was such that more mass was collected on
the lowermost stage, that is, PM0.49 (Figure S5). However,
PM0.49−f0.95 exceeded PM0.49 for OPAHs in Kladno by far,
unlike at other sites (Figure S5). This could be due to the local
mix of primary sources. The NPAH and OPAH coarse mass
fraction corresponds to <15%. In winter it is highest for
OPAHs (and also for the subclass quinones, i.e., O2PAHs), in
summer higher for NPAHs. The PM1 fraction of OPAHs is
even higher in summer, whereas the opposite is found for
NPAHs. This shift is in agreement with re-distribution of
condensable NPAH in the aerosol. It should be noted that
most of NPAHs are gaseous in summer, but associated with
the particulate phase in winter (Table S3a). Thus, the
redistribution of NPAHs to the larger particle sizes is limited
in winter and preferred in summer, although cp is smaller in
summer than in winter. For comparison with the target
analytes’ mean square displacements (MSDs), the MSDs of
PM and of the mineral component (indicated by the iron
content), which both showed a supermicrometer maximum,
are shown in Figures S5 and S6.
Whereas a maximum of the MSD in the size range 0.1−0.4
μm was reported for OPAHs and NPAHs across all types of
sites studied, there is an inconsistency in previous studies such
that uni- as well as bimodal MSDs of NPAH and OPAH had
been reported.77−79 Two modes in the range < 0.65 μm have
even been reported for some NPAHs, that is, 3NFLT, 3NPHE,
and 1NPYR.80 Note that the low size resolution achieved here
(6 stages within PM10) may hide modes, which in particular
applies for the so-called accumulation mode, which adds
mostly to PM0.49, but also to the size fraction between 0.49 and
0.95 μm.
3.2. Substance Patterns. NPAH patterns are dissimilar
across seasons, reflecting the significance of secondary sources.
Accordingly, only Ostrava winter and the rural background site
(winter) are significantly similar (R = 0.69, P < 0.01; Figure
S4a). The NPAH pattern observed in Ostrava in summer is
very similar (R = 0.92, P < 0.01) to the pattern observed in the
Gt. Hungarian Plain in the same season (some 350 km South−
Southeast),31 and even has similarities to the pattern observed
over the summer South Atlantic (own unpublished data). This
points to the significance (relative abundance) of long-lived
(and long-range transported) substances among the targeted
NPAHs. The most abundant NPAHs were 2NFLT and
9NANT in winter and the NNAPs in summer. This may point
to photolysis limiting the lifetimes of 2NFLT and 9NANT
more than other NPAHs. The same seasonal patterns were
reported from an urban site in Western Europe (Grenoble,
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France24). The NPAH pattern observed in winter is also
similar to the one observed at another central European site in
winter, Mainz, Germany (R = 0.84−0.89, P < 0.0170) and
reflected in snow across sites in the region.66 Whereas 2NFLT
is formed in air, initiated by reaction of FLT with •OH
radicals, NNAPs and 9NANT have mostly primary sources (as
mentioned above20,21). The NPYRs, primary emitted 1NPYR
and secondarily formed 2NPYR, were not very abundant
unlike found in other studies, where their ratio was reported to
vary according to proximity to traffic sources.79,81 Among the
highly carcinogenic N2PYRs, only (1,6)N2PYR was found at
the urban sites in winter.
Some of the OPAH patterns are significantly similar across
sites (R = 0.60−0.75; P < 0.05), others are not (R = 0.45−
0.50; Figure S4b). Most abundant OPAHs were 9OFLN and
(9,10)O2ANT. OPAH patterns at Kladno, Mainz, and in the
South Atlantic (own unpublished data) were very similar
(significant on the P < 0.05, in most cases on the P < 0.01
level), whereas the patterns at Ostrava, winter and summer,
were dissimilar. (9,10)O2ANT represents about two-thirds of
the quinones, 39−73% of Σ6O2PAHs in the gas and 63−83%
in the particulate phase (campaign means). The consistently
high fraction of (9,10)O2ANT among OPAHs also at the rural
background site, Kosětice, and in the remote South Atlantic
(unpublished own data) indicates a longer lifetime compared
to other OPAHs, like (1,4)O2NAP. (1,4)O2NAP is very
abundant close to primary sources and significantly less
abundant in receptor areas.
3.3. Radicals. The EPR spectral characteristics of the
PM0.49 (Figure S8) and the g values of the particle-bound
EPFR (2.00292 ± 0.00016) indicate that semiquinones are the
major type of persistent free radicals in Kosětice, Kladno and
Ostrava PM0.49,
82 similar to the ambient fine PM at other
urban sites.39,53,83−85 The observed abundance of EPFRs
ranging from 0.8 to 4.0 pmol μg−1 (Table 2, Figure 1) are
higher than the fine PM from urban sites in Germany (0.03−
1.3 pmol μg−153) and PM from Saudi Arabia (0.02−0.1 pmol
μg−1, PM10
86), but similar to PM10 and PM2.5 samples from
urban sites in the USA (0.03−3.3 pmol μg−187,88).
Furthermore, we found that EPFR concentration was
correlated with the concentrations of water-soluble Fe (R =
0.89, Figure 1a) and quinones (Σ6O2PAH, R = 0.90, Figure
1b), respectively. These correlations are in line with previous
findings and suggest that transition metals and quinones play
an important role in the formation and/or stabilization of
particulate EPFRs.32,39,54,89−91 The concentrations of EPFRs
(pmol m−3) were similar to the O2PAH concentrations at
Kosětice (winter) and Ostrava summer campaign, but were far
higher by a factor of ≈5 and ≈40 during the urban winter
campaigns, Ostrava and Kladno, respectively (Table 2). This
suggests that particulate PAH and quinones near their
combustion sources (in particular coal burning for domestic
heating and industry use) are a stronger radical source than
aged aerosol in the background and road traffic aerosol.
Previous studies indicated that radical yield in particles,
especially the •OH yield, is closely correlated with metal
ions, metal−quinone interactions, and, upon inhalation and
deposition into the LLF, on the interactions of metal ions and
quinones with antioxidants.54,92,93
Based on the EPR measurement of particle sample extracts
containing a spin-trapping agent 5-tert-butoxycarbonyl-5-
methyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide (BMPO94), we found that the
PM0.49 size fraction had a radical formation potential of 1.0−
2.5 pmol m−3 (Figure S9b). This is comparable to the radical
formation potential by PM2.5 at an urban site in Germany,
Mainz, but up to 1 order of magnitude lower than in
megacities of China.95 Such a finding is also in line with the
previous finding that quinones and their derivatives could
initiate redox-cycling reactions to generate reactive species
including radicals.9,96 Previous studies indicated that radical
yield, especially the •OH yield, is closely correlated with metal
ions, metal−quinone interactions, as well as the redox
chemistry mediated by antioxidants.54,92,93 Thus, it is
important to assess the bioaccessibility of transition metals
and aromatic compounds under physiological conditions.
3.4. Bioaccessibility. PM1 samples, particles in the size
range 3−10 μm (i.e., PM10−PM3) and PM10 samples of three
campaigns were pooled such as to represent the entire
sampling periods. LLFs used were ALF for the (PM10−PM3)
Table 2. Concentrations of Spin, Water-Soluble Transition Metals (Fe and Cu), OPAHs (Σ10OPAH), and Quinones
(Σ6O2PAH) in PM0.49 [Campaign Mean (min−max)]
rural background urban
Kosětice winter Kladno winter Ostrava winter Ostrava summer
EPFR (pmol μg−1) 2.2 (1.3−4.0) 0.8 2.8 (2.1−3.1) 3.1 (2.6−3.9)
EPFR (pmol m−3) 1.1 (0.6−1.8) 6.6 24.5 (11.1−40.7) 5.9 (3.8−8.1)
Fe (pmol m−3) 158 (<72 to 430) 1400 11,600 (2360−28,000) 3780 (2430−5340)
Cu (pmol m−3) 25 (<72 to 102) <30 85 (47−156) 63 (41−96)
Σ6O2PAHs (pmol m−3) 0.65 (0.23−1.2) 0.15 4.8 (1.8−8.0) 5.9 (<0.02 to 12)
Σ10OPAHs (pmol m−3) 0.91 (0.39−1.6) 0.19 14.1 (4.7−23) 9.1 (<0.03 to 19)
Figure 1. Concentrations and correlations of EPFRs with (a) water-
soluble Fe and (b) total Σ6O2PAH in ambient PM. The shading areas
represent 95% confidence bands.
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and PM10 samples (Tables S4b and S5, Figure 2a) and both
ALF and SELF for the PM1 samples (Tables S4b and S5,
Figure 2c) of the Kosětice and both Ostrava campaigns. In
addition, SELF was used to leach the PM10 sample of the
Ostrava winter campaign (Figure 2b).
For NPAHs, bioaccessibility could not be confirmed. In
PM10, <0.01 and <0.1% was found as an upper limit in ALF
and SELF, respectively (Ostrava winter, Table 3), where total
NPAH was well above the LOQ (Table 1). Much higher upper
limits of leached fractions are derived as a consequence of total
NPAH concentrations being close to or below the LOQ
(Table S3a). In summary, it is found that from filter samples
containing NPAH well above the LOQ (i.e., PM1 and PM10
collected at Ostrava), NPAHs bioaccessibility was <2% for
both seasons and both LLFs used (Table 3).
OPAHs are more bioaccessible, that is, a few percent for the
substance class as a whole, Σ10OPAH, using both LLFs (Table
3). Highest f bio_p is found for the two three-ring OPAHs, that
is, up to 86 and 4.4% is found for 9OFLN using ALF and SELF
(for different size fractions), respectively, and up to 18 and
3.4%, respectively, for (9,10)O2ANT (Table S5).Four- to five-
ring OPAHs’ bioaccessibility corresponds to mostly f bio_p ≤
1%, but for (7,12)O2BAA and (5,12)O2NAC can reach 2.4 and
3.3%, respectively (Table S5). Using ALF, f bio_p of OPAHs
associated with PM1 and PM10 does not differ significantly
(Tables 3a and S5). This is consistent with the perception that
an electrolyte (ALF) dissolves polar substances (OPAHs)
regardless the hydrophobicity of the matrix. However, in the
Ostrava winter campaign, OPAHs associated with coarse mode
particles (PM10−PM3) were found much more bioaccessible
than those associated with PM1 (42 vs 3.4%; Table 3a). Using
SELF, f bio_p of OPAHs associated with PM10 was found higher
than of OPAHs associated with PM1, except for (7,12)O2BAA
(Tables 3b and S5). More OPAHs were leached by SELF than
by ALF in PM1 samples of Ostrava summer, but the other way
round in PM1 samples collected in Kosětice and Ostrava winter
(Table S5). These trends are likely determined by aerosol
matrices of various lipophilicities. For two cases of very low
absolute concentrations (0.0027 ng m−3 1(CHO)NAP and
0.0025 ng m−3 (1,4)O2NAP), ALF leached masses seemingly
exceeded total masses by up to 32 and 10%, respectively
(Table S5). This we attribute to the larger uncertainties close
to LOQ, when blank values varied considerably. The
bioaccessible fraction’s mass size distribution using ALF was
shifted to larger particles for OPAHs in Ostrava in summer
(Table S4). Other shifts of MSDs, from total dissolved to
leached, that is, OPAHs in Ostrava and in Kosětice in winter
were less significant (Table S4).
In summary, inhalation bioaccessibility of polyaromatic
pollutants in PM as defined by leaching filter samples in
simulated lung fluid, is found low for both an acidic aqueous
electrolyte (pH 4.5, ALF) and a neutral aqueous electrolyte
with lipids, proteins, and antioxidants (pH 7.4, SELF), with
few exceptions (9OFLN, (9,10)O2ANT). However, this
quantification of bioaccessibility does not fully represent the
real conditions in the lung. As stated in the introduction,
ultrafine particles may even penetrate through the membrane
and thus deliver pollutants without dissolution in the lung
fluid. Furthermore, the approach is not accounting for the
possible release of additional pollutants from the PM to the
lung fluid in the context of re-relaxation to equilibrium after
the pollutant has reacted in the lung fluid. This could be a
significant process as the residence time of PM for the
tracheobronchial pathway is around 24 h and for the alveolar
region between 1 week and thousands of days.97
Our findings emphasize the significance of the aerosol gas-
phase for the targeted substance classes: NPAHs were gaseous
in summer (for Σ18NPAH, θ = 0.03 in summer but ranges
0.76−0.96 across winter campaigns) and OPAHs to a
significant mass fraction also in winter (for Σ10OPAH, θ
ranges 0.38−0.88 across winter campaigns; Table S3). This is
important for the assessment of the atmospheric fate, as it
suggests a high long-range transport potential of these
pollutants. The MSDs leaning toward the submicron size
range highlight the significance of NPAHs’ and OPAHs’
inhalation exposure of also the deep lung, which is consistent
Figure 2. Particulate phase substance patterns of Σ10OPAHs in the
total (DCM extract) and bioaccessible fractions of (a,b) PM10 and (c)
PM1. The simulated epithelial lung lining fluids (LLFs) used were
artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF, pH 4.5) and SELF (pH 7.4). O =
Ostrava, K = Kosětice, w = winter, s = summer.
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with other aromatic combustion by-products like the parent
PAHs,79 PCDD/Fs,98 and nitrated monoaromatics.70
Particulate PAH and quinones are strong radical sources, in
particular close to the combustion sources. The radical yield,
especially the •OH yield depends on metal ions, and in the
LLF, on antioxidants’ availability.54,93 Thus, it is important to
assess the bioaccessibility of transition metals and aromatic
compounds under physiological conditions. (9,10)O2ANT
which represented two-thirds of the quinones targeted has
been neglected in ROS production estimates.92,96
Based on our working assumption that dissolution in LLF is
a prerequisite for inhalation exposure to pollutants associated
with PM, we conclude that the bioaccessibility is low for the
particulate NPAHs ( f bio_p up to 1%). Because of concen-
trations <LOQ this was not verified for the carcinogenic
N2PYRs. Nevertheless, this is important for the related health
risk assessment and for choice of threshold values for human
exposure to these substances in ambient air. Bioaccessibility is
relatively high, however, for three-ring OPAHs in PM, which is
likely influenced by their polarity. This study warrants further
efforts to study the inhalation exposure to the gaseous mass
fraction of semivolatile organics, in particular PAHs and their
derivatives, in ambient air.
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PM10−PM3 0.06 (0.9%) 32 (42%) 1.3 (3.7%)
PM1 20 (7.5%) 204 (3.4%) 8.3 (9.2%)
Σ18NPAH PM10 <2.5 (<4.4%) <0.15 (<0.01%) <0.10 (<2.3%)
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b
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aThe simulated epithelial lung lining fluids (LLFs) used were (a) ALF (pH 4.5) and (b) SELF (pH 7.4). bn.d. = no data.
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